
Rationale: The aim of this course is to provide an overview of the substantial amount of work on

environmental and natural resource economics, which has been carried out over the past decade.

Topics covered include: renewable resources; fisheries and forests; renewable resources; water; non-

renewable resources; mining and energy; extemalities and sustainable development, resource

management; regional and global resource issues.

Prerequisite: Principles of Microeconomics

Course Objective: The objectives ofthis course are to introduce the students to natural resources and

their economic values, the optimal use of these scarce resources, and how human, social and cultural
reasors can influence the economic growth of the natural resources and their sustainability. It
introduces students to the approaches used to manage, govem and sustain natural resources. The

course will focus on the economic valuation of natural resources with an emphasis on.their utilization,
optimization and sustainability.

Intended Learning Outcomes: On the successful completion of thig course, students will be abie to:

1. apply economic analysis to the management of the natural resources;

2. be familiar with the techniques of evaluating non-market outcomes, the design and application
of policy instruments, the relationship between local, regional and global aspects of natural

resource problems, and the application of economic models to complex systems;

3. analyze theoretical and empirical research in natural resource economics; and

4. prepare a policy reports that develop knowledge and practical implementation of relevant

economic theory in understanding and addressing a natural resource issue.

Course Content:

1. Introduction to Natural Resource and Environmental Economics:
What is environmental and resource economics; Emergence of and issues in environmental

and resource economics; three themes (efficiency, optimality and sustainability); review of
welfare economics.

2. Concept of Sustainability:
Economy-erivironment interdependence; environmental science issues (thermodynamics,

recycling, the material balance principie, ecology, stability and resilience, ecological impact

on humanity, biodiversity), drivers of environmental impact (IPAT Identity).

3. Property Rights, Externalities and Environmental Problems:
Property Rights and Environment, Property Rights and Effrcient Market Allocations,
Efficient Properly Right Structures, Externalities and M4rket Failure (Public Goods,

Imperfect Market Structures, An Efficient Role for Government in correcting market failure.

4. Pollution Control- Targets and instruments

i) Pollution flows, Pollution Stock and Pollution damage; The efficient level of pollution;
Static model of flow pollution, efficient levels of emissions of stock pollutants, Pollution
control by location of the emissions, Ambient Pollution standard, variable decay, Convexity
and Non-convexity in damage and abatement cost functions, estimating the costs of abating

pollution

ii) Criteria for choice of pollution control instruments; cost efficiency Vs. cost effectiveness

pollution instruments, Instruments for achieving pollution abatement targets, A comparison

of relative advantages of command and control, emission tax, emission abatement subsidy,

and market permits.
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ii) Difficulties in targeting pollution with limited information and uncertainty' Relative merits

of pollution control instrriments, transaction costs and environmental regulations'

i;,:,ffi:lf'#:l},:J::ffffiTJ':lSliir*o' anarvsis and the environment' conditions ror

inter temporal efficieni]', *"tt"tt and inter temporal allocation

6.ValuingtheEnvironmenl:lifferent'ValuationmethodsDimensionsofthevalue,the
theory of environmental valuation, "rrri.olr*.nia1 

valuation techniques- the travel cost

method, contingent valuation and other methods

T.TheEfficientandOptimalUsesofNaturalResources(Renewable)'
Biologicalgrowthptoi""'steady-state^harvest'Anopen'ut"""flshery'dynamicsof
renewable fesource halesting, private pr"p*r;;ir"ytr;,,rllt efficient resource harvesting'

the current state of world foiestry, charaJteristics of forest resource' socially and privately

"p,i*"i 
multiple "" ;;;;';i; 

roi"toy' natural forests and deforestation'

8. The theory of optimal resource extraction:- (non-renewable resources)

A simple oprimal .;;;;;.. depletion In"d.i, 
-ir',. 

economy and its production f,unction' the

social welfare function and optimal u,o*tion of natural 
-'"'o"""'' 

the optimal solution of

fesource depletion wittr extraction costs, ;tl;;;", and global optimal consumption' two

period nor."n.rru.i;'^r;;;;, *od"i,- Nonrenewable resource extraction in perfectly

competitive ,n*fto', ttt"""" ttt*"ion in monopolistic market'

,#1ffi,1X1i:lil3#:1,"-,'lj:1il?[T,%ame theory analysis, lnternational environmental

agreements, i.t"*"ii"rri,r."ti.r', ttre acid rain pollution, the greenhouse effects'

l;l;ff,iilxl:"JJ,,T[T;H,T,'1.#,1$TJ,ix,ion- 
Derorestation - water Logging - Loss or

Bio-Diversitv - ei, p"Tfrtion - Hazard""t 
"p"ii.i""" 

- Ecological changes - Natural Disaster

- poverty uno 
"nniron*ent 

-A criticai eJs"rr,,tt't of the environniental Policies of the

Government of Bangladesh'

Main text
Perman.R.,Ma,Y',McGilvery'J''Common'M'"NaturalResourceandEnvironmental
;Hi[#;f +.n?Oi ion, pearson Addison Wisely Publications,2010.

t'T#,Hilff: T;il; Eruiro)*"ntat and Naturat Resource Economics, Harper collins

College
Publishers' 1 tA - ^L D^-^fi+ A -alrrqic' conceots and
2.Boardman,A',Vining,A'andWeimer'D'1'"Cost-BenefitAnalysis:Conceptsar
Practice', Uppgr Saddle Oxford University Press, 2nd
i. ctu.i., iGl,tud, Intermediate Environmental Economtcs'

edition, 2010. 
tf the Environment: selected Readings, w.w. Nodon,

4, Robert N. Stavins (ed')' Economlcs (

5th edition,2005'
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